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TUESDA APRMEDICAL
KUNKEL'S GELEBRATc D

, 12,
. 1864

NATIONAL BANKS.FIRSTNATIONAL BANKOF PIPPIEFJEirtatcm.
Bitter Wine of IronBitterWine of Iron'Bitter Wine ofIron'BitterWine of Iron;

AUCTION SALES. - 4 tT A.
'55 EL

TH ,STAUCTIOILHET.MUCH, I gT. ilt patty. abtiko. FIFI
:

8The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonic,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
The Great Tonic,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Diapepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,ForWeak Stomachs and lenerelForWeak Stomachs and General Debility,Fur Weak Stomachs and tieneral Debility,For Weak Stomachsand General Debility,Reliable and Sure to donors],Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure todo Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,
And Cannotdo Harm,
And Cannotdo Harm,And Cannot do Harm,
And Caot doIt Costs but little and Purities the Bnnlood, Harm,

It Costs but little and Purifiesthe Blood,It Costs but little and Purina&the Blood,It Costs but littleand Purities-the
We only ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial,We only ask a Trial,We unll ask a Trial,

GOOD :FURNITURE AT AUCTIONS—OnTUESDAY MORNING,"at lOo'clock,stalest:ik Hall Auction House, 65 Fifth st, will be soldWalnut Low French Bedstead, Walnutand Mahogany Dressing and Plain Bureaus,Hair Sent Sofaand Parlor Chairs, Card and Cen-tre Table, Cane seat Rockers and Chairs, togeth-er with a good assortment of Chamber, DiningRoom and Kitchen Furniture, St.c.

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISEon Dlseases of I etallPregnancy, lliaearriage,Barrenness, Sterility,Reproduct ion and Abunesof Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PRI-VATE MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70pages, sent free to any address. Six cents requir-ed to pay postage.
Oa-Phe pills and Book will be sent by mall,confidentially, when desired, sECT.ThEET SLAL.ELand pre -paid on receipt of money byJ. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,No. 76 Cedar street, New York.44-Joseph Fleming, Druggist, corner ofthe Diamond and Market street, agent for PRts-huigh. ocif-etntl.kw-iiffaW=Fv-rp. Elis.Asp.s.

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,;
No. so Smithfield Street.

CITIZENS ANTS STRANGERS INneed of medical advice should not fail togivehim a call.
Dr. -Brown's remedies never fall to cure impu-rities, scrofolous and venereal affections. Also,hereditary taint, such as tette:, psoriasis andother skin diseases, the origin of which the pa-tient is ignorant.

Trimmings in ev
Bea ntittal Bonnet
bone; Scotch

SEMINAL. WEAKNESS
Dr. It's habits for this affliction, brought onby aolitary habits, are the only medicines knownin this country which are safe and will speedilyrestore to health.

ftHEIJMATISII
Dr. Brown's remedies cure in a few days thispainful affliction.
He also treats Piles, (Beet, Gonnorrhoe,that Discharges, Female Diseases, Pains in theBack and Kideys, Irritation of the Bladder,Striattrely etc.

A letter to be answered must contain at leastONE DOLLAR.
Illecticines sent to any address Safelypacked.Office and private rooms No 50. SmithfieldSTREET, Pittsburgh, Pa noiad&w.

-------- Esecutine Committee..

FELIX R. BRIJNOT, Chairman,NEW CASTLE AND FRANKLIN Thome,. M. Howe,
John H. Shoenberger, James O'Connor,

-Merchants and all who buy to sell again are
/stiles Park,j.t.,RAIL BIDA D. J . I. Bennett, IMark W. Watson,

in, iced to rive us a call before purchasing else- •

John W. Chalfant, 'John Watt,
_

wlit ,:e. as we buy only from manufacturers or toOKB OF SUBSCRIPTION TOTHE Chas. W. Batchelor, /W. S. Haven,iiiip,rters and sell at prices that cannot fail to 1 F
Capital Stock of the NEW CASTLE and B. F. Jones,

W. 1). McGOWAN, Sec'y.
ANKLIN. RAILROAD COMPANY will' be opened on WEDNESDAY, the 27th of April, Lodi, ,'s Committee.proximo,

In the City ofPittsburgh, at the Rooms of the Miss RACHEL W. McF'A DDEN, President.Board of Trade Mrs. Felix R. Bunot, Mrs..lohn Watt,In NeW Castle, Lawrence county, at the Of- " 'Tiernan. Brady Wilkins,1 •• Algernon Bell,
lice of the New Castle and Beaver Valley Rail.

" Price, '',its' Susan Sellers,
road Company.

" Paxton,
to Mercer, Mercer county, at the Office 0f %m. Bakeweli, , - Mary Moorhead,William Stewart, seq. " Kay, jIn Franklin, Venaugo county, at the since of Miss E:LLA STEWART, Honortry Sec'y,First National Bank. Airs.ANNULI. AN, ?

Assistant Secretaeles.Miss 13A KEWBY ORDER OF ,O.lf MLBSIONERS :

IILTOTIOIC TO ALL CONCERN-itD.—1N Among a certain class of self-important peo-ple there is a peculiar feeling of contempt attach-ed to all physicians that advertise and treat-thediaeasesnamed in thiscard, (PutvaTeDieees,)why this should be, they nor noone else can tell.Are they not aware. that all physicians treat dis-eases of every denomination, in fact solicit just_the very diseases that are so obnoxious to thesevery refined parties. I suppose they would notlet one of their family go to a party that has de-voted years for their benefit, because he ad; erta-ses the fact, and their family physician says he isa humbug so hp can get the case. often die hasalmost deprived the party of his life. Be comesat last to theiihysietan that zulvertises—how elseare they to know 1 Are they not aware that SirAshley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirCharles ;Ball and Al. Paul kicord devoted years in thetreatment ul these diseases 1 Tnese wen are heldup as shining lights in the medical world ;I don't !assert that all men are worthy tirat publish, still.there are agreat number 01 them that are. I have ,devoted myself to the study "and treatment orPair a'rs 'f_irseaF ,E. upwards of 40 years, grid ffwithout egotism can say I have saved hundredsfrom years of misery and untimely death. Illytreatment is confined to the vegetable altogether, ias I thinkit is the best and most certain. It is inmy power to bring hundreds of cettificates if Ithought it necessary to certify to my general suc-cess : hut my longF, residence in this city is main-cient proofwithodt addingmore. Sperniatorrheaand all diseases arising Iron, it are 'cured in amuch shorter time than heretofore. It behooveseveryyoungman and Woman to be careful in se-lecting a physician. The different advertisements'that are seen in our papers are of no worth, andno btnelitlwiliartseFmn.azi.#4 ,ers than only loseof heAlttliand'moner.'9 nrifftidx, are cured annu-ally by my new remedies Address litiX „soujan-fedPittsburgh Postofflce.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET..0.26

A. L. Crawford, Samuel M. Kier,
, S. t4. Brown, J. Zeigler,i Wm. 'Dilworth, Jr., 0. W. Cass,, Wm. Stewart, J. C. Murray,J. C. Shaw, 'George 0. Reis.Robert Ashworth, Josiah King,
, James Bleakley, Springer liarbaugh,J. H. Robinson, I'. IV BlanchardJames K..Kerr. , J. H. Smith,David Courtney, .F. 1.). Kennear.Pittsburgh, March 31_1867 mh:ll,lt.l

Everything that eau be eaten, worn, sold or iscurious to look at, is solicited in.s.idof the cause.Money and contributions of all kinds, fromFatty-en,Al erchants, :Vann:utterer., -Mechanics,machinists Jewelers, i.lothiterr, Milliners, Gar-deners. Booksellers, Florists, Nurserymen, ice.,are wanted, and Fine Arta, tAiriosities, Speci-mens of Diatom' history, Relics, Memorials,. Battle Flags, au., will be gladly received as do-.nations, or on exhibition. Lectures, iloncerts,entOrtaintnents of. all sorts,. are desired, and all-
, triends of the soldier and the glorious cause areurged to exercise their liberality and ingenuityto make this effort a success. Lspeciaily do.we.. solicit the generous Pares every where to give.Ilberaraid.W. ROHENTIAMER, M. U., theirMoney to be sent to N. HOLMES, Treasurer.*All goods to be addressed to F. R. BRUNOT,9 to 4p. m(Aml, No. tie Third street. °thee hours from Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair, and the nature of thec ontento marked on the package, or the name 01W. H. BotrENHANIgs, Mt 6-, • the appropriate committee. Small packages

. Monotigahelsfronse, Pittsburgh, Pa., may be sent bv express. All freight sired inPittsburgh.The Value Of each packag shcifildDEVOTE THESE.. ATTENTION 'FU he marked on the outsideA notice of every of ea and an 'invoicethe Medical and Surgical treatment of
with the estimated value of each article, shouldChlio*Lie rolsctus,es, be sent with the. Bill of Lading, to Witt. D.Met IOWAN, Secretary of the Fair by mail. A

Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL, suchas Piles, Conitipation, - Fistula, Fissure, Falling letter of Ackmowledgment will be returned atof the Bowel, Ulceration Of the BoUtel. Stricture once.
it is desirable that ail Imperishable articles

of the Attedrel, tan. Also, the various tiltronia should reach.Pittsburgla by the 24th of May, and
Diseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the in,h iii,iltard-der, etc. ' _

they shouldbe sent as much sooner as . possible..Perishable artfdles can 'be sent In for the openingeI'UST WilAt ' of the Fah ;And aluring its progress. 'mhZit-tf.131SSOILLT-rto. ._DiT. .___EVE:IMRE:OY' WANTS,

A POCKET YLBIJAI t . HE CO...PARTNERSHIP HERE-... tofore existing between the undersigned,Holding from to 24 Flo urea, under the name and style of J. F. DAY 4 CO.; isthis day dissolved by mutual consent, Tonal.11"011, . 4ACIt_ADTF.:II 1113! Reefer retiring from the firm.
J. F. DAY, ..

VOIR SO InFlitSI
JUN'A.S KEE.FEII.•

Pittsburgh, Pa., March ith, 1864.

SPRING
GOODS,

OPENING
7

HUG US
A.:

HACKE'S
Cor. sth and

Market Street.
m L.72

MEDICAL CARD

g-=IMIII
ASPLENDID STOCK OF

SPRING MIEn., cif ,(111
SHAWLS,
OLOARS nu 1•

CLOA.hiIN(J.•,,
All,l the newest patterns. Call cud see, at

H.J.LYNCH'N,
96 Market street,tnl.2S No. 1 Market All,

DYSPEPSIA CRACKERS,
Tlig.L

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY,
NQ. 64 poraTia.sTREET,

ml.2a S. S. MARVIN.
.1---—sT—AssoftTmle.aur OP4 NEW and CHEAP

Wall Paper & Window Shades• ttacouritry, at. •
FORESTER tr. SCIRWARZ'S,

lad Smithfield et.

sent to all papii; of -I,llt

United States for Twenty Cts
ALSO,

Albums for Centre Tables,
CO-PARV/SiI:ERISHIP•

The undersigned hare this day entered intoarticles of Co-partnership for Manufacturing,Importing and Vending of

Saddlery and Coach Hardviare,
In all Its branches, underthe name and.

stele of
12) •&- A N" 121 3311. I*.T .

No. WI Wood Street.
JOSIAIf / 14. DAT,
THOMAS S. HAYDEN.PittsburghBdt ,Pa., January 18th, 1884.mh •

AnViars BOBTon —enA g: nBAKERY,
o
;-,

%I

Albums for Centre Tables,

New Goods AT PRICES
04 T'OTTEtTIXr kgEWW Ae_T,l,.

BetwPITTS MITRGH, PA.,ean Wood and Market. fala26 New Goods
Ayr PRICES

ElgoyAzOF lty strAimic.—.WlThe nisarmgned having removo his Live-ry Stable fr the rear of fhe Sdcittiouse,nearthe corner .ef First and Smithfield street.
tdNM. Con'sold stand, is repared to furniah.carriges, des, and saddle horses upon theshortest nod e• Also horses pt at livery atreasonable rates. 'Undertaki. and all arrange-ments for (anemia 7willseceive Ls special atten-tion. • lifil&LBRIOELAND.

BELO'kV ALL,

New Goods AT PITTOCK'S,
fetatsOPPOSITE THE .12pS1'OFFIC.E.

New Ekals 1101DARTNE-RSHIP N 0 T I C .E --lif R.
_

_

_IL-- JOMT MT. PICENNAN has this cim be-<s, IgAyggovg —'
- 1 comeamewriatedwith me eepartrier in theDRUGlitilani* Patent Sewing MaddliastheBeve7

13IISINMS, corripl lea at Pio- falfederai Mreetand corner a( rederal and Ohio stn ., .11eseny,• --

testr nbpliaining lilLachines are knomn
0 Pa. Thename and style of firm wilt hereaf-ter be OEORGE A. ...1...LY ex• CO.ED, andiamitaWlStthetaLO teglae"lr TAlLßOESMAlr..Oall: : rtuleaxYG'EMarz„:l•2l4o7olB64. mh22-10t.

and clia141(100,40-mpeforebuyingehenRem R •Fairil4 nfetvineßachines 0( 0.,, kind . A Congress 5,9 Tobacco,Pll}l4' %need hi. • . •every 1 • Baltimore Spun Tobacco, .h -11 ' , NRST AL RTI limit", , Ria Pounas "

44 U/011.164 d . N°. 1411L 4. ( - CU and -Dry. &oohing Tobacco,-

Solace Flee CutR (MEARS, FEW PATTERN, Sunny Side Fine Cut 00—Tutreceived and for tale by Sweet Olive "
,‘JAMES SOWN, At M'COLLISTER & BAREPS,136 Wood at. 1 mh2o9 108Wood-street.

is. SPECIAL MEETING OF TH EStogltholders _of the Clevelandiand Pitts-' gh aattrcad Company wilt be held-at the of-Deo( smidOOmpany. in °Levan/id, on the 4THDAY 0.P.;4.X; al% id 14.oMocktr,tn., to roteWWI t-t% 9roaatisf the Cepttai.Stock. ofmild73Panr, or thepurpose of9alowing thebonds I,of Id Compan,y4l3sft.m:Fd 'Hato 'dock.Tranatar,*micalit on the 23d day :pf.,g,prilandAriga- c.f. - yof May.By order of i Board ofDirectors, New GoodsJ. N. M'CULLOUGH, President.Cleveland, March 28, 1884. 111324,11 i feblo

New Goods

New sGw4

9 .11 ol 6, re 4111 9 - 3.

fel- Att.oitath CSIIID Sllttieftg 4, sr jtlnv,Am• -, ',11,-L ue4,/

tif infillepti--poidir3o4::tfttrift• r? is.: PPAP.tAct - -Ups,/PLAIN AIY-frANCYb-
. I_7ll Y.lafroclß ;ft

spEoui. ATTENTION-FAlRaakzztIMILROADif 4. i; ;:ii

Postereplirergir.lll32MWA....iteiti,-
For Exhibitionsand Concert mutat ter,

tkrqt"
the etatea,llid.4t•-tpiltirittiv eft=the.Y.•I have not.iel"-1.••-q•^,

Wier.ranuiftiOs•have the • . o •of oneaturtliii r
fronlituthiniis still

The-origur:IITIMIO,yoTr.',lt-trutitfound in compact IRforgiegi„Jaz,either self-iniwsPli fgovernmeniliatie TeWer, (anent.that woni,..frOnrdtrAtateretittlillinr.ba--_

TREASURY DEP__ARTMENT ,
Can We have- a Union.?

OrriceOr Coarractit =Or Tams...oentrior,
What sort of a political entity is the

Washington ityritug. bth, 1863.Wasteess, By sallafactory evidence presented United States? Most persons Will say,
toore undersigned, it has been made to appear

any child can answer that question. If
that the FIRST NATIONALRANK OF PITTS-

-80, that child is posseSsed of moreknow-
BURGH, in the County of he and Stateof Pennaylvania has been duly orgtmized under ledge than many bearded men. The
tia,l according to the requiremente of the Act of

President in his inaugural showed either
Stied "an act to, providea National CARPETS NEW AND SECOND-HAND AT his own ignorance of history, or his he-

C°orreue.7, eancured by a pledge of United States A 1 W 1lox ' n T UESDA NEXT, at 11 •backs, and to provide for thecirculation and re- °'c lock at Masonic Hall Auction Rooms, 55 lief the universal ignorance of his el-
Temptios. thereof ', approved - February Zah, 1Fifth street, Brussells and Three-ply Carpets, in 10W-Ciazelli, *heir he asserted "that the
1863, and has compiled with all the pros•intone of good condition, Rag and Hemp Carpets, Matting, Union is much older than the Constitu-
aid Aet required to be cornplied with before Oil Cloths, S, i. Also a quantity' of New Ingrain

•,, . .
•

commencing the business of Rotating% and Wool Carpets non So far is that assertion from his-

Now Titalleronit, /, Hugh McOu/loth, Comp-
—

torical truth, that the Union from the
troller of the Currency do herebycertlfy that the i SILI ER PLA rEn Y,'ARI AT A UCTION - Presidency of which WasluiThgton rctir" -

said FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS- On Ti ESDAY MORNING, April i7th, at 10
BURGH, county of Alleghenk and State of i n'LloLk, at Masonic Hall Auction Rooms, 55 ed, to which President Lhacoln refers,
Pennsylvania, Is authorized 10 commence the Fifth street, Fruit stand, Water Pitcher, Butter wag two years younger than the Consti-
businesa of banking tinder the silt aforesaid. Dishes, Col ereil do Forks, Spoons, Butter tUtioll

In testimony whereof witneas my hand and hni, es, acamyl of office, this bth day of August, 1863.
--- -

--- As every man who votes exercises
---- ) erou lit [e rS. SANITARY COMMI9SION Government in some degree, it may not

)ss ( ooroptroller of the Currency. t' e----

be useless to deviatefrom the considers-
i

F' ,1 I H , bon of the events ofthe Vayto all eXaltn-
.-I ' THE FIRST NATIO4I, BANE. Matt= of the principles of our system,

Of this Vain aide 1 onic,
C.) OF PITTSBURGH, pA., AT PITTSBURGH, PA , for upon those principles and upon theirapplication each man will be called on

Of this 't atuable Toni...,

Late Pittsburgh Trust.4'ompany. 1
Of this 1 alulble 001,

to art, and ought not merely to act but

,n- this Valualsle Tunic,

•
Z. 1....... -

capita, s4eamoo, with prltrilege to in- For Sick and "Wounded Soldiersand Sailors. to reason

i ~o) 75 l'ts And One Dollar per Bottle, c.,4
crease to $1,00140,10.

toil,, 75 t tr. and One Dollar per Bottle,
. *est

On the 2d ofJuly, 1776, the Continen- '

Only 'lb Cts and tine Dollar p. r Lion le, 1‘...1
The Pittsburgh Treat Compa# having organ- _,_ ___

tal Congress passed this resolution

(do, -5 Cis.. and one Lollar per Bottle,
'e- lied under the met to provide a &tumid Curren-

ALII)11ES. Resolved, That the United Colonies are, and

Alanufachired solely by :a A KI SELL a. c-fi cy, under the title ..of the /MIST NATIONAL
of right onght tobe, free and independent States,

BR() General Depot, 118 Market street, liar-risburg,_Pa. }orsale in Pll TSB I. IRA Hby all PLAIN BLACK SILKS offA t.lr"L O,:rfliceinol'lmicaveolo'd„Pe.sreePtifole"4 ;
sintionib 9 e nt. w deoeun

IHE I'll / sßi ROll SANITARY COAI- that they are absolved from all allegiance to the

respectable dealers
/ Drain', BUM ofsFachange, ac , reeeive money on 51177 EL a branch of the.1 . S Sanitary Com- British crown, and that all the political connee-gtemthabriadtotthaieiSytdatt.e.ooperfreat Brit-

For sale In Pittsburgh hy R E SE LLER s &

A r
'

deposit and buy and sell Exchange on all parts of mission, established for the relief of the sick and

CO , and B L FAHNI:STOCK a i it

the country
Hounded soldiers, announce to the public that a T •

yanl4-6m

51,00. 1,12 1-2,1,25, 1,17, 1,',0, 1,75,2.00. i The success which has attended the Pittsburgh
This resolution was put inform in the

---

IMPORTANT TO LADIES. Trust Company since its orgamtation In 48.., Great fair will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa ,
cots-

will we believe be a anflicient guarantee that bust- meneing 00 Declaration of Independence, in; which

( heapest gasia in the ..ity

they asserted that they are, and a right

nen entrusted to the new ontanliation will re-

.' Great American Remedy."
BROKER PLAID FOULARDS, ...,e the flame prompt attention..Haling a very extensive corre4ondence with The First Day of June, 1864. ought to be,fret and i independent Stateg.

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
Al 51,12 1-2 per 5Ford. Banks and Bankers, throughout the country ,,we believe we can otter unusual facilities to those 7he o l dest tit the Fair is to obtain money to

In 1783, by the treaty of peace, "hisBritanic majesty acknowledges the said

_VEALA.1.1E: 1-11-1,1-_,Siii
who do business with us , enable the sanitary Lomuussion to proceed withtheir good worn 77 ith intrensed enemy and we- United States, siz New ;Hampshire,

CI"A YE NEVER YET FA 1LED,1,% HEN• Solid Colors az Double Face, oftLhetnibutibeand dr ,eewill.l .t>. Londu..tsd by the same
tutor.. Ihe practical workings of United Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and_,

KW thejlireetions have been strictly foil os ed

nranCTOEta states sanitary Commission l ate been of such Providence, Plantations, Coniaectkut.

in Ix• mot Mg difficulties arising fron,
F`iout 51,00 to 2,UU per lard i JAMES LAUGHLIN Wm K. Malice able goody and hale met such high rap

..„.

Ittiankrr S. HA 'es, 2 1• 1-saalDen Sesta, prowl trona the entire people, that an enumera. ....\ ew York,,New Jeremy,_ PetlnSylVallifi,

OBSTRUCTIONs, OR STOPPAGE. 7,e

lion of its claims is useless. Delaware, 3 laryland, N irginia, North

NATURE SPRING DRESS GOODS , Tidiness BELL,' Taos W GILLMAN, Al ILLNLitz.. tß b eA(4 lo.BLA I,L" ' Every one feels at aduty to succor the wound- Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia

Or in restoring- the system to perfect health when

Saistrot Rea ed. sick and disabled aoklier The promptlngs

suffering from Spinal Affections, Prolapsus, At lB 3-'l,-, 25, 3/, 37, 50, 62, 75, 111,00.
JAMES/2AUGHLL'f, President. La at•ery lope/ heart sipeak clearly. that we, who to be free and independent States and he

I teri, the 1511.71.es or other weakuesses in the
Comprising some decided bargains, Joint 0 ScuLLI, ()ashler do not bear the dint and tipmctil of the battle, treats with tkerri as such."

,

t lterme Organs. 7he isare toy harmless
austb-dawtf

should provide liberally forThe "war-wore sons The States were Govenaed hy the old

on the constitution, and may be taken by the GOOD SHIRTING. MUSLINS -g--- -- -----* -_ of the Republic " uhriatian charily speaks

most delicate females without Latistne diet -e-a

a Sfil OND ATIONAL HAN

t run pet -tungheil to eash and etery one, telling articles of confederation, in which Cle-

at the same time

US to tender to the wants ot those who are sick, ( urs Ibis clause

At IS 3-4 and 25c per Yard.
i.,/ PIIT-,111-I.lGli,

TREY ACT AS A CHARM,

~ounded and disabled in our cauntry's glorious
The articles of this contederatlen shah be in-

By strengthening, int lgorat Mg, and restoringthe FAST COLORED PRINTS, ea use

‘lolably obeeried by etery State, and the

--

7 he duties of our commonbilinarirt) teach us

system to a healthy condition, and hy brimong

1 nion shall be perpetual. Nor shall anyAlter-

on the monthlyperiod with regularity . No mat. At Hie per Yard,
the' all .17oul I unite In the cause; and If a cup

TREASURY DLPAR IMEIN I, ? 01 .. .1d a atm. is not to g.., tiara, riled , wh at im- ation, at anytime hereafter, be made. in Any of

ter from what cause the obstr..ction ma) artate
• Al

them, unless such alterations be agreed to in a
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Hernia or Rupescre eared.
Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia

Alarsb's Radi eat Cure Truai.
Ritter,' Patent Truss
Fite pporter Truo•
Self7AdJu—sa*Lig Truss

Elastic Kites Caps, tor weal: knee Joints
Ankle Supporters, for weak knee Joints.
Suspensory Bandages

of Synages

adlcally cure Hernia or R upture

Sett-Liajeeting Syringes
Self-Injecting Syringes
Self-Injeetinz Syringes
Self-Injecting Syringes

(if every kind
Sold it DR- Et:EY:SER'S, 140 Wood street,

Suspetthary Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
SuNplisory Bandagea,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,At DR.:FEYSER'S, 140 Wood street.nole-lyd&w,
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TWENTY YEARS STANDING
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13,10 w will be found a rerV...de from one of the
most resiwctat4 .caizens of Wilk ins township in
regard to Dr. Keyser's Linalay' Blood Searcher_
The Dador's- certificates are within reach, and no
one need Le deceived iv. regard lo hi: ;Preparations

DR. (}co. If. liwratm :--1 became alitcted with
Plies about .twenty years ago; and every year
they weft 'growing ,worse, so as to trouble me
very much,- so much so at times as to unfit me
for work. Sornetithea I was so bad that I cottld
not do anything on account of them, they came
out on me to lad aefthiciFory Aut.. I.,,had toed
a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy
and take whateter I could hear of or read of ir.
elm Liars and-psunphlets that fell to my way, but
I could trot get cured, sometime& they would do
me some good for a little while, but Ifterwardsthey would return again as bad as ever. I also

applied tPI t)ro *to visited 'Utast uty
holase end gaveme some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get'well.- Over a year ago I
got an advertisement of your Ltodsay's Blood-,

Searcher, matte by yourself—when you sold it to
me you told'one bottle wOula InOt ,cure me,end that my whole ayetem would hare to be re-
newed by-Alike jrikelne peigre, JI got well. /bought 2wridbbillea'nff t fr 'honie wait trie- anii
used it according to you d:re,:tionc I then call
ed to see Ton again, st'Len you said ;could no
expect ranch beneft,frool one bottle. I bought
it on, one bottle at a time, until I bad used dye

P ed, Iwas entirely well of the Piles, which had tortur-
ed me for twenty years. In other respects my
health is improvedlgiand g am as well as could beexpectedpt' one cpf my ate, hc:11:91 sixth yeant
past• I dutve beemwell now forstx months, and
there lssm appearance of a return of the duipasp
I can do dueklnd 'of' farming work now without'the Pil,areonsing down and .harttag me. I canretch hay; chop wood, lift, or do any kind of
work which beta:re -4.ml to hurt me. When I
found actirstar filoOd-Searcher I kept on taking
it until I got entirely Well, Iconsider it mydu-
ty to make itiiterifkictiowS io thocotintry for the
benefit-of othsrs who idapbe saffbringas I was
and do not kninkt;telysktic of yaiirrikedicina.
may publish this if you like--I live in Wilkins
Township, eatiellibe pleasialo satiety any one
of the truth of this certgleate If tit/wilt/Jib to call
On ma.

ELLIOTT nab;_,
Decernbet
41.144 014 .. 111al*of DlL:k4loi,'47;rsER oil-the toyer of the bottle

the cork frAt4,.stamp on the :terocer tke#tticti, premed being inipor-
ed ligen by a epurtosa.tirticte which is in the market.0234 ydisw
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Rupture oe Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia oured

itupture or Hernia cured
Rapture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia:Cured

Dr. Banning's Lore or Body Brute, for
the our of Prolapeus teri, Piied, A tx.toutinal
and Spinal Weakneasea.

Dr. S. ,S. .IFitell'a Silver Piated 'Sup-

-11116orter.

Des Dropa, for the eupport and cure of

/Elastic Siockinks, for Weal: aw.l. van.:oBe

Selt-Injerling Syringes; also every kind

Dr. KEYSER has also a 'Truss which will

461-Office at his DntoToad, No. 1.10 WOODSTREET.; sign of the Gulden Mortar. Persons
writing far Trusses should send the number of

around the body Immediately over the

R. KEYSER will give hia personal attentionto the aplication of Trusses In ad ultsand children.. .
and he la satisfied that, K•lth an experience Oftwenty years, he will I.P Pnabled to give eattsfao--__
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